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PERSIA'N GRAMMAR.

1. InUoduction.

6£.]y (Persian Grammar) teaches us

to speak and wite the Persian language cor-

rectly.

duly (Persian Grammar) is divided

into thiee paits (1) (Etymology)
; (2) ysi

(Syntax)
; (3) c/ojjfi (Prosody

)

1-^*0 (Etymology) treats of words
;

ysi

(Syntax) of arranging words m sentences; and

(Prosody) of poetry.

The Persian alphabet is called

(which hterally means spelling letters) and

contains 32 letters.
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The most important forms of the alphabet

are (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (71 j «

The letters >— and are called long vowels,

and yj’—jij— (or —*»-«) short

vowels, diacritical points or vowel points

and y-f aie pure Persian letters

while ^

—

(JO—(JO—h—h—^ are Arabic,

as described m the foUowmg couplet

(a) «vs (joj^ass^

yS\ ^ ^ ^
Jdjjxxj

The pure Persian letters, viz and

»-/ are never used in Aiabic, except in their

modified forms

(&) ^
djb

^
«• •»

yj^
Vj^*wl Iji^ j\ yiJLi

^ (J^^ i ^ J tSbo ^ j Ll
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Eight letters are never used in Persian
,
you

will not be safe from errors unless they are

remembered Hear from me what they are, and

commit them to memory They are li*—

^

—is—
^ and (3 *

Classification of letters^

Letters are divided into (a) (those

that are written with three letters* as
; (6)

(those that have three letters, the first

and the last bemg the same as and (c)

(those that are written with two letters oiy as

According to the Arabic language the letteis

are divided into (solarl and (Inner)

are cs—o—
c>o— b—

J

and *

All the rCv^t are When a noun begin-
ing with a IS preceded by the article Jl,
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the sound of J is dropped and that of the

IS doubled, as (the sun of the

religion) In the ease of a the J is

sounded, ps u-ru»SI«-^h (the highest sky) In both

the cases the ii-ftil loses its sound

In Persian letters are also divided into

or (dotted), as and or

ji£ (undotted)
,
as ^ There is another classi-

hcation of letters made with reference to

(motion). Those letters that have either^ ^ or

are called (movable) ,
while those that

have neitherjJj ,jij nor are (immov-

able) or (inert) as the i—all of (a horse)

is (movable) and inert

In Persian as well as in Arabic, the first letter

of every word must be (movable) To

know clearly what letters of a word are

(movable) and what (mert) the following

rule should be borne in mind

Divide a word into syllables, the first letter
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of every syllable must be (movable) and

the follo-wing letter or letters jip. (inert),

as in (a resident) •-», and ^ are

(movable) and j
and a, (inert).

Exercises.

What are the three parts into which the Per-

sian Grammar is generally divided ? What letters

are used m Persian only^ Name those which

are pure Arabic letters Give the four different

classifications of letters. What is the rule regard-

ing the sound of J of the article Jl, when joined

with other words ^ How are letters dis-

tingmshed from the m a word ?

Terms.

aaIj (three motions) sigmfies three short

vowels, ms. (above), (below), and (before)
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mmm ** ^

The Arabic names aie or \^*o>
;
%ja>i or ;

/

j aild or and then: signs are — and

^ The and are placed over a letter,

and j'j below it, as in the words (head), Jo

(heart) and (back' Letters having these

signs are called and respec

tively.

(quiescence) signifies the absence of

vowel-points and has this sign (A) as in the letter

^ of^ (head) A letter having this sign over

it IS called or jyp. (mert) (cutting

out) is an indication of dropping the of a

letter as the letter J m J;i (J (impenshable)^

the letter with is called ^

(Stopping) shows that the of the

last letter of a word has been dropped for taking

rest, as in of (the sun) But in Persian

words the second is called i— as m of

(a horse). The sign of and •.-suj are the

same as that of ^J/^, viz (a) A letter with



is called I—5j.ay« (nunation) signifies that

there is the sound of in a word although it has

no in it It IS generally expressed in Persian

words by an «-jJ) affixed to a word with two yj

over it, as by reason But in Arabic,

expressed by twoyj ,yj or placed over the

last letter of a word, as, in the words y>) (a thing)

and jjjyyo (pledged) in the following Ara-

bic proverb y>1 (Every thing

depends on its time) ajiUJ (Intensification) which

shows that the sound of a letter is doubled, is

expressed by the sign (-*) placed over the letter

;

and the letter with cjjjua’ is called as j of

(happy).

(Piolongation) indicates that the sound
of a letter is piolonged Its sign is (*-,) ; and the

letter havmg over it is called

(a prolonged letfcei,) as of (to come)

(shoitened ujJ)) is that w-aJ) which has,

a sliort sound as m the word (to collecf^
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j}j 01 (silent jl;' is that which

IS not sounded as ji; of (belf) and of

(happy (It IS always preceded by the letter

Ajx ^ (Nasal jjy) is a term applied to the

sound of ejy which comes after any of the long

vowels as in (world), like and (fore-

head)

^ (obscure or imperceptible «) is

that « which is not pronounced distinctly as in

(a house),

is that » Avhich has a distinct

sound asm ^^a knot),

Exei cues.

What is meant by *ilj What does

signify 2 Distinguish between jty- and

What aie the signs e£ jiy- and Hoir is

expressed in Persian * And how in Arabic^

Define and giving two examples of each
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Distinguish between t- and tjydk^

What do you mean by ^1;
? What other

name is given to it ^ Give as many voids as you

know that have When is the letter

called Wliat is the difterence between

and ^_^lfc—lllustrate your answei

by examples.

IL Parts of Speech

The different classes into which words arc

divided are called c-jy-l (parts of speech)

There are three parts of speech (1) (-'I (Noun)

(2) J*3 (Verb' and (3) (Particle)

Under |rw) (Noun) the Persian Gram*
marians include <U«1 (Substantives), (Pro-

nouns), (Adjectives), ^*“1— (Par-

ticiples) and (Tnfimtives), their J>t5 is the same
as the English Verb, and their (Particle)

includes Adjectives, Prepositions, Con]unctions
and Interjections.
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(J )
The Noun

The name of any thing we can think of

living or hfeless is a j*«l (Noun) as (book) ^
(Imowledge)

Nouns are either (1) (Proper) oi

(2) (Common) (Proper) is the name

of any individual person or thing, as JS and

*

(Common) is a name which can be

given 'to any thing of a certam kind or class, as

^ (man) jssr (tree) (housed

(Noun) has (Numbei) (Gender)

and (Case),

(a )
Number

•>»!* (Number) shows whether one is meant or

mol's than one When denotes one thing, it is

said to be (singulai) When it denotes moie

than one, it is said to be (plural),
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All classical languages such as Arabic, Sans-

krit, Latin, Greek have a dual form (^‘) Some

Arabic nouns of the dual number are used in

Persian as (the two worlds)

parties).

Rulesfor thefoimai%o% of Plurals

General Bulb.

(1 ) The plural is generally formed by

addmg (for the animate objects) and ^ (for the

inammate objects) to the singular in Persian as

(a man) (men) (an amraal)

(animals) (a book) (books) (a thing)

(things)

Special Btjles.

(2.) If the (animate) noun ends in i-aJI
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the lettei iS is inserted befoie jj,I in the plural

as (jVd'jlii (wise meni

^3.) When nouns ending in (the

obscure ») have occasion to add the « is changed

into as (an angel), (angels).

(4.) When such nouns have occasion to add

U
, the final « of the singular disappears if it is

as (curtain), (curtains) and

IS retained if it is as (a knot), Ujt
m

(knots)

(5 ) When the singulai ends in the impel

-

ceptible «, thepluial is sometimes formed by adding

«»1 after changing « into ^ as (a fort), »-»Usr*b

(forts), (a village) otsr^jj (villages)

' (6 ) Sometimes the pluial is formed by

adding ul to the singular (specially Aiabic woids)

as ujUuji.^ (compilations,) ubK/o (houses)

{7.) Some Persian nouns have their plurals

formed by adding either oi U as (a tiee),

and (tiees), (an aim), and
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(aims, 'Aa-uS (tliirsty), (lamp), jy) (eye-brow),

(eye), »Uf (sin), (idol), (eye)> are other

examples.

1 he following Arabic plmalforms are often met

loith vn the Persian Language,

Smgula),Pliaal, Meaning, Stngulai ,
Plui al, Meaning,

JaIs JUls) (childien) ^^Uic (boys)

^;l (times) Uhs (learned men)

uUS wii (books) (claims)

uuJjO JjO (wealth) (jewels)

SU (Residents)j^rfl# fjudges)
••

JUa. (mountains) (gardens)

(nobles) jjb (sciences)

(ciowns) toihJ u-wlJaJ (puns)

ij^xc) (rich men)^;^A.<s^ (subjects)

(8 ) Some nouns have two plurals with

different meanings as 1. (bridegrooms)

2 (brides)
,
Jl*- 1 (moles on the face)
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2 J)^l (maternal uncles)
, fXc 1 |*l^c (mob) 2

{Ijfi! (years) 1 ubj) (couplets) 2. (houses)

(9 ) Some nouns though plural rn form are

srngular in reality, as (a tooth),

(flower-bed), (a mare), (a hen),

(a morning), a (merchant), a (shepherd)

(10 ) Adjectives used as nouns have (their

plurals formed by adding uil to the singular as

‘-ij.*.— (fair ones) jXu— (the virtuous).

Ecce) cise

r

(a.) How many parts of speech are there in

Persian ** Compare them with the English

parts of speech What are the two kinds

of
n"!

^ Define them.

(& ) What is the Persian word for number *

What are the two numbers ^ What lang-

uages have three numbers? How ar e plurals

formed? ^Mention six words that form
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,
their pluial by adding yj* ^.s well as by

U. ^lention six nouns in which (1) the

final « IS changed into u/and (2) it is drop-

ped. Some have two pluials with diftetent

meanings, illustiate this statement by

examples How is the plmal of compound

nouns formed. Give some Aiabic plurals

used in Peisian Mention three singulai

nouns that aie plural in foim. When are

adie6tives used in pluial.

(6 ) Gender,
1̂
^?^

There arc two sexes (masculine) and

(feminine) The names of males are called

yiX!i the names of females In Peisian the

lifeless things have no gendei

Words applied to both the sexes aie said to

be of the Common Gendei, as, a child,

a parent Theie aie thiec ways of distinguishing

Gendei
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I By a dvffei eni word

Masculine, Meaning, Feminine, Meaning,

fatbei mothei

jO]j^ brothel sistei

son jILO daughter

fathei-in-law mothei -in*law

man woman

cock ben

husband
it))

^ wife

Ij^b bachelor maid

king
r

- queen

v.„^)
t

hoise vsjtjob* mare

Loid lady

II By using y( male) iisU (female) aftei

nouns as.

Mascidine, Feminine,

bull cow
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teachei, AaIax teaeheress

lion, lioness

cock sparrow hen spar-

lOW
dog, bitch

he-camcl, she-camel

^ Ji* he-elephant jJlX5 she “ ele-

phant

sultan sultana

boy iix*e
•» girl

inuiderer, AJUb murderess

0^1; heir, heiress

Vi»AX«3y« authoi, authoress
ViXi/0 Jang, A^to queen

<\Jlj father, «jJ!j mothei’
Jfy old man or "w ouian, a ^^’idov\’' or widower

nephew or neice a friend, a
patron, &c

,
are tlie nouns of the CoinmonGendcr.

Exercises

What IS the Persian equivalent for Gender?
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How many sexes are there in Persian ? Name
them? What are the iJiree ways of distinguish-

ing Gender ? Give three examples of each. What
is the Peminme of j-ow

—

? What Genders are

the follo\raig? give the Peminines in case of

Masculines and vice versa— fiSm—xiSU®

jjj;—JI>c— Grive

three examples of nouns in the Common Gender

(c ) Case usJlsw

K^JU. (Case) shows the relation of a noun to

another word in a sentence. Persian nouns have

three Cases

Jc'j (the Nominative), (the Accusa-

tive), u-ilAo (the Genitive or Possessive).

signifies the doer of a thing, denotes

the object to which something is done, as in the

-.sentence, JJ (Mohan Lall pur-

a book), and lijjl (Sohan Lai
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brotigh ta box), J5 j^Aj^fand JSl are J^li, and

and 4;«vj-e are

«iil denotes tbe possessor or owner as

(Soban Lall’s book). Possession is

expressed by v.:ujUi
1 (connection).

IS a connecting link between two or

more nouns, as JS (Moban Lall’s pen).

1. It is generallj’ expressed by added

to tbe u-3\.a^ (governing noun) as in tbe above

example.

2. When a noun ends in c-tft tbe

i^U>l is expressed by ^ as Soju (God’s slave).

3. "When a noun ends in 1—^—or tbe

is expressed by as^l^o (tbe foot

of tbe wall), (tbe scent of tbe rose),

(the judge of tbe city)

4. When two or more nouns are used as

«—9^, tbe oaUl is given to tbe last as .lA

.

3 (tbe borse tbe camel and tbe elephant

of tbe king).
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' 5. The -words (master) (son) and

(head)
,
&c

,
when used as i—aLa/« generally omit

jij (a pious man) JiA^«;a chief) This

omission is called «— <^3 {Vide Tianslaiiou

exei cises No III )

As a lule (the governing noun)
, should

always precede «— (noun governed), as

(my pen) Sometimes in poetry tins ordei is

loversed, and cuaUl is expressed hy 1; as 1; ^
tWljasJ

J.5 (the mind of a thiisty man

is not eagei for fiesh water) Like the English

language the Persian arc alike in

form The two cases are known by their position

and sense.

The word ]j
is added to a noun, wdien it is

used as (m the Dative Case), asJ5

J.I
i.j).5 Jitli ]j (I have given a book to 3\Iolian

Lall.)

' Sometimesthe particle &j is prefixed to a notiu

in the Dative Case, -when ); is used as the sign of
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the Accusative Case as, j.*3lJ
L? u'

(I gave that pen to Mohan Lall

)

The Vocative Case is generally express-

ed by using uyl (0) b-Oh 0* before a noun as,

.y«c-) (0 man) (Oh God) (0 people),

01 by affixing i-ii! to the noun as UiS
^sClr*

(0 Loid giver of greatness, I am helpless

)

The Ablative and Locative Cases are express-

ed by means of J and respectively as ^1 jo

fdy elsj oUf jin the college I took this

book from a student ) According to the Persian

Giammar jd (in) and {fiom)aie (Pre-

position) and the nouns following them are

(governed) or o may bo called «—i.b uJ.a. and

, Dedens.on.

Singular, Fhiral,

Nom. son sons

Obj. )j son ]j sons
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^Ul Gen. t-i (»Jli)The capU!,-^ («»^)The cap

of a son/ of sons.

Exercises,

What IS ^ What does
,__5

hslicuJU. ex-

press * What do and

denote? Distingui^i between «—iLa-* and

«jJI Define What aie the signs of

2 When two oi more nouns aie used as

which of them is followed by

If nouns end in c:...lc »— how is express-

ed ^ Exemplify and usJU.

in four diffeient sentences. Use the following

words in (a child), (a

flower), i_^I(a horse), (an elephant),*-^"(a dog)

ujIIJ (a book), (a kmfe),'jjj'-<«.5;^ (men), (sons)

and isv-^ (the moon ) What is the Vocative Case

called in Persian ^ give thiee examples Decline

(uncle), Ca rat), (a house), and

(a calf

)

V
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Mention the Number, Gfender, and Case of

the nouns in the following sentences

«Xs'****J

j*5r^ j si
]j

«31jT (^x> ^1 aI^U

—

1^*»>) b
«5lj^l A^iS—jXj ^ Uj JaIs —0-«l

Us^f ^,3— ^UuT xf —Ls^Atji ^4^
I^IaiSj aUmiS

(IJ) Adjective.

Persian Adjectives are indeclinable and in

construction they follow the substantives which

they qualify. The nouns qualified by culi* ai’e

called wliichjlike uJl-a/o are followed by
The lules of the use of ci^^bo) already

given hold good as well m the case of ^.J>.^yo

also.

cjUx) may be divided into three hinds.
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1 (Ajeetives of Quality) a&

»U*« (black) (•v'lituous).

2. or •sltifi) (Adjectives of Quanti-

ty) as (all) (foui).

3 1^1 (Demonstrative Adjectives) as

(tins) and «,T (that)

1 Adjectives of Quality.

All cjUl* have three degiees of companson
1, Ji-oaJ (Positive) 2.

(Compaiitive.) 3 JjuaaJ (Superlative)

expi esses the simple quahty as
cilw (good), tij (bad), Ji.<uu a higher or

lower degree of qualitj’-, asy uCw (more virtuous),

(worse)
, and Ji-aaJ the highest or lowest

degiee, as (most virtuous), jj (noist)

The IS used when two objects aie
compared It is followed by f\ which expresses
the idea of the English woid ‘than* as y)

.
*'^^1 (Mohan is worse than Sohan).
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Ji-oftJ IS used wlien more than two objects

aie compared as, «^*«1 jjUic »J3

(Mohan is the worst of all the students ) It must

always have the cujU) and be followed by a noun
in the plural number.

The Arabic ti^jt^ral Adjectives form the

Comparitive by Prefixing sJ) to the triliteral root

as jjSI (older), (younger). The superlative

degiee is formed by prefixing J) to the comparitive

(the oldest or greatest)

In some cases the Aiabie Adjectives of the

Comparitive degree are considered as Positive in

PeiSian and have their Comparatives formed by
addingy , as^ (lower),

J> (higher). The
Positive foim *3 is often used as Comparative,^ (False-

hood mixed with godness is better than tiuth that
produces mischief.)

2 Adjectives of Quantity

aloe) (Adjectives of Quantity or Numeral
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Adjectives) refer to number. They are divided

anto (Caidmal) and (Ordinal).

(1) islcyc) denotes the idea ofhow many
•*

as (foui’).

(2) denotes position in older , as

(fourth)

.

Oa? dinal Adjective.

One

Two
^ Three

Four

Five

Six

Seven

EiffhtO
Nine

TSJ Ten

Eleven

Twelve

Ordinal Adjective

ffi First
4

jyii Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth

jtAAA Seventh

Eighth

^ Ninth

Tenth

Eleventh

Twelvth
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Thuteen Thirteentli

Fourteen Fourteenth

Fifteen Fifteenth

«iS;jU Sixteen Sixteenth

«tua* Seventeen Seventh

idji^ Eighteen Eighteenth

Nineteen Ninteenth

Twenty Twentieth

Twenty-one Twenty-first

Twenty-two Twenty-second
&« j Tirenty-^ Twenty-third

three /
,‘^•$'-1 Twentjr-I

^ Twenty-fourth
four J

^ v£>vw.3 Twenty-"! Twenty-fifth
five J

j iiiA4uj Twenty-six Twentj'-sixtli
«.£,^^l^»^v.-A4UJ Twenty-") Tiventy-seven-

seven j th

Twenty-"! Twenty-eighth
eight

J
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cr^-uj Twenty-1 Twenty-ninth

nine J

Thuty |il Thiitieth

Si^ Forty Fortieth

sUs'*-^ Fifty Fiftieth

Sixty (A-o*" Sixtieth

jlliub Seventy |i,sLiAA Seventieth

oLZ«*a Eighty l^llJL«JS) Eightieth

•iy Ninety f>iy Ninetieth

orf Hundied Hundredth

iV B —It IS quite evident that the ordinal iium-

bor is foiraed by affixing
^

to the cardinal

number and giving to the last letter.

3 Demonstrative Adjective

v'-'l j*"-! (Demoustiative Adjective) is applied to a

peisoii or thing near at hand , as
^^,£1

(this book)

and (this man), or to a person or thing at a

distance as (that man) (that book) ^’}

IS called ^*^1 and J\— ^1 When
and are applied to persons, their plural forms
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aio tjUj;) (these) and^)^) (those), and when to tilings

tlieir plurals are (these) and h jI (those ) If 7 s

a pecidiai tty of the Pei sia7i language that uhea a.

Noun whether Singvlai or Pluial ispiecedcd by t*n

^U1 iJie latter is always in the Singular form as

uvtjil {dns woman), {these women), hkcM I'^u

(that man), (those men.) The plma)

forms vjVul —Ijjj) and Ij'I aic never followed In

Nouns because they themselves become Nouns .i-n

J*VuM ; ujWl (these aie leaincdand tliosc

are ignorant
) The Noun coming aftci the |,«.l

is called (the Noun demonstrated
)

Tht‘

Indefinite J^rticle a or an is expiessedm Poisi.in

by c-b as (a man) or as {.i

word', (an owl), while the Definite Article the
ky e)t as (that man.)

Excel ctses.

What are the thi ee classes of "What i*? ]U
position in a sentence ? 'What arc the degrees of
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comparison in the Persian language and how are

they formed^ What does express ^ also

the and Jxi^ * When is u<i*j jA-oiu

used, and when Ji-aAl ? What word expresses

the idea of than in Persian^ What Positive form

always expresses the idea ofComparitive ? What
are the names ofthe Cardinal and Ordinal numbers

m Persian ^ What do they denote * How are the

Ordmal numbers formed* Give the Persian equiva-

lent for 7th, 8th, 30th, 3rd, 6th, 100th. j'Name the

fi_U*«.1.JGive the double forms of their plmals

and also mention why they admit of these double

forms What is the peculiarity of the Persian

language in the use of lyith other Nouns *

jHow aie the Arabic Comparitive forms used in

Persian *

(3) Pronouns

The is a word used in place of a noun

The principal classes of aie (a) (Perso-
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nal Pronouns) {&) I*"!
(Reflexive Pronouns)

(c) l‘"i
(Intenogative Pronouns) (d)

(Relative Pronouns.)

(a) Per&onal Pionovn.

are used for nouns in diffeient peisons,

Lite English there are tlirce peisons in Persian -

jJULo (First Person) denotes the peison speaking ;

or (Second Pei’son) denotes the person

spoken to ; andc^jh: (Third Pei son) denotes the

pelson or thing spoken of.

yUi are (I), ho (we),y (thou), Ut (ye), ;t (he)

they) are divided into J-aaivo (Isolated) and

(Affixed). J-oIvo are sub-divided into j
(expressed) and (understood)

: ^
in is

and j1 (understood) in is

jXtJ) is that wliicli can be used without

the help of a word as (I) J-oX/o can only be

used in connection with ^nie word, as j*in (I

gave.)
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Th6 declension ofJ-aiu^

Singiflab,

'27^ominahve
«•

jJULc

<L,„

First

Second,

Thud
' y

5
'

I

Thou

He

Vii^jU:

First

Second

Third

objective

y
y

Me
Thee

Him
^ate} Possessive

First

Second

Third

izT
•*

y oji

/ujO^

My book

Thy book

His book

5*^ Plural

^h:l» Nominative.
«•

fim First U
u^'*^ We
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uJ^lar/o Secbnd or You or ye

Third
•

They

Objective,

jJUh« First or To us.

w^dslas^ Second or To you.

u^iU: Thiid b Tot hem.

Possessive,

First or U uiUi Our book

Second .or Ua« uUS Your book.

Third u;hue) ujIK Their book.

N. B.—lt is quite evident from the above table

that there is no distinction of foim as

regards Gender like English, between

Pronouns ofthe Fust and Second Persons.

f,

(fot the First Person Smgulai) ti* and o
(for the second) and yj> (for the third) are

as (my heart), (thy head),

^thouieadc&t) and (his hand),
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|,j (loi the Fuat Peison Plural) iii (for the

second) and iidfoi the thiid)as (we said)

(you said) and (they said.) In

^ (he did) the is

Exercises

What ^ Name the principal kinds of

What do «U«) show? Name them

p!n what point does Enghsh lesemble Peisian.

Name all the m a tabular foim indicating

Number, Pei son, and Case Give the Number and

Person of the following 1;U«.

—

—lA-y-a—

y

of and m of

eJM/eJ Define and and dis-

tinguisl).between^AA«»/o and Compose 6 senten,

ces having a different form of^^^

(&) v_^iw/o |*M,| BeHexive Pronoun
i

The uJ^A«w« ]s expressed by .5^^

—

and Then Enghsh equivalents aie own

and self These aic indcchncablfe and aic used



hotli lor males and females, Tiie word is

sometimes added to theNominative Case to render

it emphatic; as ^ (I v ent myself). When

m the Nominative and Possessive Cases used in a

sentence, the reference is to the one and the same

Person, the Possessive is changed into Reflexive

or as cauo ^
(I read my hook) Tins sentence originally stood

thus— like-wiso y
vJ"'^ Ol'lgraally y y

Thou readest thy book.

(c) Interrogative Pronoun

The IS used in asking a question

/'and (who) relates to peison as o

cum.) j
\ (who) IS the man that stands at the

door) refers to things as [j Saja eS

AxLjd Jiy (what is that tiling n hick thou art gaz-

ing at) The word nj^(which signifies “ how many
IS applied to both peisons and inanimate things as
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Jas-* Jijd (^ow many mw were pres-

ent in that assembly) ? ^
(how mapy books do you read every day)*

{d) (“! Relative Pronpim.

The (»‘“1 IS that word which without

the use of a sentence called ft* cannot be either

(Subject),jAi. (Piedicate) i>^( Nominative)

01 (Objective), as ci/«T

(He who came, built a new hpjis^) ,
c:^«l

(He who IS learned, is respectable)

and are used for peisons and and

Aac*)^* for thmgs.

General Rule—Every {Com,mon Noun)

may be converted into
i^)

by afiixing ^
to it ,

as AJ ;b ^iSy «iAjC A^jlAb

(The boy wbom I had seen yesterday in the

again came in view) The sentence ^yoy t.i

|iisy IS called *!•* (explanatory sentence)
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Exeicises,

Define Kainethem and give tfieu?

uses What are and how are they

used ^ Define and give the general rule

of its formation. Illustrate your answers with ex-

amples.

IV. J« Veil),

The IS a woid which declares something,

as *5^ (}*•*> (Mohan reads his lesson).

That which is spoken of is cilled JrU (the Subject

of the Verb) and that to which something is done

IS called (Object)

1. JWl (Verb.s) are divided into (Intransi-

tive) , as iS^J^ jl (he goes), and^ (Transitive'

,

as

(the man writes a letter). A Verb

in the Infinitive Mood alwaj's cmds in y;iS or as

(to come) and (to go)

(Intransitive) denotes an action that
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does not go beyond its A (Transitive)

signifies that action wljich passes fiom the to

the as in the above examples

2 JUil are divided intO'— (Active Voice)

and (Passive V’oice) The >— de-

notes that the subject of the Verb acts , as

lijA, (Mohan disposed of his

horse) . dpnotes that the Subjecti of

the Verb is acted upon , as seW ^J,T

(the horse has been disposed of; One of the

eleven letters I— v— —*—

^ always precedes jjjO or the sign of (Infi-
•*

nitive) I

Mood.

(Mood) shows the manner ofan action,

1. aajUj ^jyoi (Indicative Mood) simply

declares a thing
,

afj (he reads)

2 /(Imperative Mood) commands

or entreats, asijlysr* (read), \j< (excuse

me) ^
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3,
esiojA (Conditional) states a thing

conditionally’ a^) US'*

he comes I will go)

4, (Infinitive) simply names tlio

action and is not limited by Number and Person

as (to sleep)

iV. jB.—

P

roperly spealang the names of Moods

aie unlmovn to the Pcisians, uho blend

them with the Tenses The Potential Mood
expicssed by the aid of the AuMliaiy Vcib

as ojlyi. (I can lead;.

Exuroises.

What IS a veib^ What arc the tvo classifi-

cations of it in Pci sian* What letteis always

piecedcthc sign of Infinitive* What is and
Hoivmany moods are tlieic in Persian* How
nie they geneiallj* used *

Tense

The 1(3 a change in a A'cib to express
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time In every language there are three prinei-

pal divisions of time— (Past), (Present),

and (Future).

The IS divided by the Persian Gram-

marians into 1. (Simple Past). 2
«•

(Present perfect) 3 (Past
* *

pelfeet) 4. (Imperfect) 5
** «• ••

^fUIs>.l (Dubious) and 6. (Optative)

Besides the forms of the Verbs already given

there are (Aonst) that has the idea of both

the present and future times
,
j-*) (Imperative),

(Prohibitive) and (Futuie).

Rules/or the formation of Tenses.

1 The of IS formed by

dropping the last letter y of the
,
as from

—of (he did) ] IS formed by affixing

Oi to the i—-‘jlc as o.iof (they did)

,

by
f
as ^of (I did) , and by as fiof

{\\ c did)

,
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2. TliG of cs*®^ (PrGSGiit

Perfect) is foimed by affixing t followed by vs^*»»l

to ; as (he has done).

3. The *u*J (Past Perfect) is formed

by changing *bf the *V

»

«iy (he had done).

4. The (Dubious) is formed
** ••

by changing us.**") of the

i5i3^ (he might have done).

^
5. The us'®^ (Imperfect) is formed

by prefixing ^ to the JlhJS

doing).

6. The (Optative) is formed by

(affixing cbf=^ uT^ to the ; as

(I vnsh he did).

It has already been mentioned that the sign of

the j6^ IS either or Avith the exception oi

(which means pregnant) preceded by any one

of the eleven letters grouped thus
; f

(my honor is on account of Ins words).

f
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Eollowmg are the rules given for assertaining

the (Imperative).

I. Infinitives in and rejectthese end-

ings forthe^),as y,,5\.Ii^(to send,) (send thou)

(to ask,) (ask thou) A superfluous

is generally prefixed to it, as^ (say,) (behold

)

JSxceptions— (to give,) ««3— (to collect,)

(to see) (to come,) (to

strike,) (to sieze,) (topiepare,)

Ul—y,d); (to bring forth,) 1;—jyiUi (to open,) U.i

—

(to create,) (to heai,) —jsjtio/

(to choose,)

II. Infinitives in yjJj reject this termination

and substitute T or for the Imperative, as

(to praise,) VL« or

Exceptions— (to be)y or ju* (to be-

come,) ^to reap,);[;ii—u)i3^ (to neigh)

(to Tiear) yA— (to slumber) yc

III Infinitives in ujiSpreceded by^ or
jj;
reject
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the termination y;iS for the as (to cherish)

(to dig) J ^
Exceptions— (to bring,) j\ or (to

bear);r'— (to do) {to die)^—

,

(to vex) (to pi ess) (to

entrust) (to reckon)

IV. Indmtives in preceded by ^ reject

and change ^ into j for^»^l; as (to thro\v);lei)

ExceptionS'-'^jls-.U^ (to know)^lx5.— (to

(sell) (to break) (to

weigh)

V. Infinitives in
jjp preceded by^ reject both

the and^ for thej^\, as (to live)t^^..

Exceptions— ^to bind) iXxj— (to seek)

y?-— (to rise) ^ (to wish)

•— (to mix or join) (to leap)

(to escape) (to grow)
(to wash) (to break) (to

dimimsh) bleak) (to sit)

yjdjUo (to cause to sit)
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VI Infinitives in ^ precededby reject

and change ^ into, j as (to have) j]d—
(to sow)

Exceptions— (to become) (to

write) (to quit) J*— (*o exalt)

J\js]— (to sow) (to kill) ^j>S

VII Infimtives in preceded by i—
s
gene-

rally reject and change into «-» for^-* 1
, as

shine) *ijU but m some verbs the «—9 remains un-

changed, as (to weave) <—sb

Exceptions— (to sleep) (to

take) (to say) / or

(to accept) (to boie or string)

CL^-w— (to blow) vji-ftCa—^lajua (to hear)

(to dig) /
The IS formed by prefixing

^
to the 1 ;

as (do not ask)

Exei cises

What are the thiee Tenses in Persian ? Into
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liow many kinds is the divided ? Gh e the

rules for the formation of each ofthem, and give

alsotwo examples of each Kelate the seven rules

for the formation of and give examples of

each ; and also mention at least foui’ exceptions to

every rule. How is the formed ^ Give the^J

of the following Yeibs).

li.y—and y,o!i).

Veib (contmved)

—Aorist

The (Aorist) is formed by affixing e to

the and giving the of to the last letter

of the^^l; as (he may do) It gives the

idea of both Jla- (Present Tense) and

(Future Tense)

JUw Piesent Tense.

The JU. (Present Tense) is formed by pre-
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fixing or to tlie ; as (he does)

says)

Futme Tense

The JaSLu^ (Future) is foi med by using the

various forms of the Verb (to wish) before

the
, as 1^ (he will do),

(I will do) In JaSIu*>c the prineipal Verb remains

the same, while the auxiliary Verb under-

goes changes to indicate a variety of Peisons and

Numbeis , as (I will do,) dji (Thou

wilt do,) (they will do) and so on

Exei cises

How IS formed^ What time does it

indicate ^ Give the of the following

jCi\^a*o —
^Lsi*T—

How IS formed 2

give examples What is the Peisian name for
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Future Tense, and how is it indicated ? Conjugate

all the Numbers and Persons of the

m the Future Tense.

1. cJ^x/o {^Active Voice).

Conjugation of the (Verb to do)

in all its forms

I i^UPasi Tense.
«•

1 (Preterite or Indeiimte Past).
^ST

Singular.

<L) I did

(2.) tm^h\ss^ Thou didst

(3)
"
cj He did

Plural.

(1.) We did

(2.) u-JsUsr*^ You did

(8.) They did
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2 Perfect Tense*

Singular.

(1.) l»l
I liave done ’

(2.) idf Thou hast done

(3.) woU He has done

plural,

(1.) j*il 15.^ We have done

(2) ' «sj1 Tsi/ You have done

(3.) They have done

3 ci^ ,_s^^ Past Peifeet,

^
oci-lj Singular.

(1.) |JULc I had done

(2d w^isUs!^ Thou hadst done

(3.) 0̂ He had done

Plui al.

(1.) We had done
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(2) You liad done

(3 )
They had done

, 4

a.)

(2.) wlslsr^

(3 ) Virile

(
1 .)

(2)

(3 ) wJU

5

(1 .) ^

U imperfeot

ba-1; Singulm

^ I 'was doing

Thou wast doing
.

•y doing

Plurdf

We weie doing

You Avere doing

They Aveie doing^
••

Diihiotis
^ «*

Singula'^.

sii I might have done
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(2.) fThou mightest have
1 done

(3 )
3S(3^ He might have done

Plural

(i) |J[CL<o We might have done

<2) tM^Xi Idji You might have done

(3) They might have done

6 ^iLvaj ^-sU Optative.
• ••

I wish I did

I wish he did

c_dJ,^ I wish they did

N B --It admits of the above three forms only

II Aorist

Singular

^ I may do

(2 )
Thou mayst do

(3 )
dji He may do
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PhtAol.

a) ^yyi We may do

(2) liAiS
tm

You may do

(3) 'J’hey may do

III. Fttiw? e.

Singvlar

1) 1^ I will do

(2) wklsar^
«

Thou wilt do

(3.) wJlc
«

He will do

5A?- plural.

(1) We will do

(2) k^nJaLsr^ «U*I^ You will do

(3.) They will do

rV J^r>ese7l«,

Singular,

I do(1.)
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(2 )

(3

)

( 1 )

(2) utils'*

(3

)

(2) c-tls"*

(2) ,^fcLs^
I

B

TIlou dost
«•

issii^ He does

Plural

j*iA^ We do

You do

‘»4J^ They do

V Impet ative

A. ^1

Singular

^J^ Do you

Plural

Do ye

Progressive

Singular

Go on doing;(2 ) i^Hs^ or
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Plural,

,(2 ) uS”^
doing

N jB.—

I

nthe First and ^e4kd Poisons the Im-

perative is expressed^by using *15^) befoie

the forms

Simple Imperative

Singular-

<1) eS ajb Let me do

(2 ) w>U «uX> eS tijb Let him do

jasw Plural,

<1.) i^KLi eS t^ii} Let us do

{2 )
tixxij iS cijb Let them do

^)j«5 »^1 Pi ogressive Imp&i ative

Ja-b Singular.

<1 ) cjU tiji

^ .>dt or on (doing]
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5*^ plural

(1 Lot us go on (doing)
or 3

' nil* *1. OT niiuL t SO on (doing)

Prohibitive

Singular

(1
)

^!XLe Let me not do

(2 )
v-^LUs^ JDo not do (you

(3 )
V—jU sS asLf Let him not do

PIzii air

(1) jtKI/o aS Let US not do
(2 ) wlsls-* Do not do (ye)

(3 ) w>Ic tUj^ ojb Let them not do

J" Passive Voice

J^v®^ Jjt5 Is regularly formed by prefixing

|t*«| (Past Participle) to the various Tenses
of the Verb
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Conjugation ofthe (Veib to beat)

in its various formsj

I JU. Pi esent

Singluar

(1 )
jJixL- I struck

(2 )
wJblsr^ Thou art struck

(3 ) u^>Lfi ,5^^ -8 tiij jl He is stiuck

^s*- Plmal

(1 )
j,Ki« jijyU/e U We arc struck

(2 ) v-^bUs:^ S'?; You are struck

(3) v-^^i They are stiuck

II Preterite or Fast

Singulat

(1
)

^ixLe ^ I Yras struck

(2 ) u--bl=s^ y Thou wast struck

(3 ) c^vc cx5i %dj ^ He was struck

Plural

(I
)

^hLo U We were struck
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(2-) tij You were struck

(3 ) i—-<>>1^ They were struck

II [ JaIIuwo Future

Singular

(1 )
I will be struck

<2 )
Thou wilt be struck

^ «•

(3 )
«--.SU He will be struck

Plwah
\

(1 )
We Will be struck

(2) I You will be struck
OkMf I

N jB—

I

t will be a good exercise for the student

to write out the paradigm at full length

The JUil (Auxiliary Verbs) are

(to Avish) (to be) (to be able) jt>« -(to

become).



TlieiLaSU[)lM) or-fc^-^iS^CDefectiv^e Verbs) are

(to be fit,) i(to be worthy of,)

(to dra^,) (to create,) and (to exist.)

The JcU (Nomma Agentis) is formed

from thej<^) by afi&idng «oj; as (a speaker)

from In some cases it is formed by affixing

u-Wl to the j/o\

,

as bla (one wdto knows,) Uw ^one

who sees). The above are called JcU
to distinguish them from jjrb ji-wJ^which are

formed by affixing the terminations

etc
, to the IQ'oun

y )j (goldsmith,) ^
(master,) (gardener

)

The (Nomma Patientis) is formed
by affixing s to the as (vntten),
from (past) from

The (the Noun of condition) is

formed by adding J to the^^l, as (weeping)
from Jbj yjicxva. '(laughing) from dj.^.

The &/1 ^-.1 (the Noun ofinstrument) is formed
by aNoun and the Imperative, as ^fi30(a fan),^^/?.
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(a broom,/ ^[^3 (tb (a peii-lmifc) , or by affixing « to

j'o)

,

as (that wliicb beats) and «;A«1 (a razor)
,

The f^jh IS expiessed in Persian by using

5^1; &;c ,
after Nouns, as (a

garden,) ««iC5JT (a fiic temple) <

N, J3.—The Arabic foims of |»«I

—

j**«) and ^1 aic frequently used in

Peisiaii, as ^io-(a governor,) u^j(^(a wiiter,)

(wounded,) (accepted,)

• (a key,) (a pan of scissois,)

(ai> assembly,^ (a mine).
,

(which literally means a crucible) is

the teim used foi Mood, Tense, etc, etcj

(which literally means a Sotiice) is the

term foi the Veib in the Infinitive !Mood

There aie twoJsinds of

(1) (original), as uiiSlo Cto give),

(to see)

(2) (Peisianised), as (to under-

stand,) and (to invite) fiom Arabic words

^ and V—«ib respectn ely
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,
Exercises,

Conjugate in all its forms, and

Doth as rj** and J" Ji)efine

and ^1* -J^Distinguigh between JxU and ^***1

4?l^-as well as between^ and ^*") How
ai’e the ji«l and AjiU. formed ? Enumerate

the JUi) and *waSU Jl«i. "What does

mean hteially as well as technically ^ Distinguish

between |*«.l— J^U

and
;
give an example m each oasC‘

Verb {contimcecDi

The Verb is used under the form of a

Preterite, but with the sense of Present Tense,

' i

tJa^b Smgulw

I am
Thou art

JJe IS

(1 .)

(2 ) v^lbbs^

(3 )
’ wJli
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(t)
,

Pluvcilt

.Wearfe'

dug « to

in

azdr)

liLo ^ .Wearfe- -V
. .

'

"- »» (a

(2 )
Calais'* iijjufljb You' are

(3,) ajJaaub’ they are

,

Such forms as ^6^ (I have hea'rd),
^ ^

(Thou hast seeii), are formed by affixii^g the .

Auxiliary Verb to the Preterite ,^»®U

frequently used in Persian

Rule
^

'

The (Intransitive) may be turne^

into (Transitive) and the J*j mtol

(causal) ^Ak**<jyb by affixing to thei

^-®\a.dis.Ij^^l(2nd Person SihgUlar of Im'perative,) as

from (To make one sit) , from

jtiliS— (To cause to give) and so on

Rule
I

Every Jm (Affirmative) may be turne^



into (Negative) by .prefixing the Paitide

(not) to it ; as &od5 (be did not do)

There' is a ^eat'^ifierenee between

(Neg^T^^d (Prohibitive).

The simply denotes ne^fion and eveiy

form ofthe Verb (anbe rendered

exception of the (Imperative); while

denotes negation with a command and only the^I

can be rendered

IjiPOETAXT Rules

1. The Partide (OjI; t) i e. b superfinoiis

which ireqnently comes before every form of the

Verb, is always yy*>^7 except when the first letter

of the ^5 has and inflfat case is as

vSi^ went and^j^ (do)

2. TThen the Particles «?y and

are prefixed to a Verb beginning with

wail that wall is changed into as.^ m
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(He did not throw)

„ „ I
— vA«Aldi^_ (He threw) J

„ „ — (Do not throw)

3 Also when a^Verb begins with

(which IS equal to two one of them will be

changed into cf and the other ‘retained, as from

(bring); (don’t bring),- j (he

brought) - - .
’

Exergises

What IS the peculiarity about the use of the

Auxllllarysla».•«^to?JExplam the terminations

of nlwj^ (I have heard) (Thou hast

heard).

How IS the |i.;3 changed into Jw
and J.«into Ah-iyb ^jTSive 5 exam-

ples of each Distinguish between and

How is' the of the superfluons Particle h

distinguished 2 What changes does the Verb
undergo when the Particles ^

prefixed "to it? Mention the Negative and" the

Prohibitive forms of the following - - -
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and the

Causal forms of .^j,c>f^4S

—

t

t

Adveihsr

Tlie as a word /which qualifies a Verb

asy J;; (go soon.) \ ‘ '

The Persian Adverbs at e.formed this.

I. i’u-) (Substantive) with oi without

u (Preposition,) as Lf J^any time)

(night) (perfectly), '

II. cilft.* (Adjectives of the positive degree,)'

as (well,) os*" (severely) (In fact ah Adje'et-

tives may fae-nsed Adveibially)

III. (Adjectives) or (In-

terrogative Pronouns) with (Subsilantives),

as 'js'*“5') (here)
, (where) ,

<-i.h (iiV what ^

dii'ection), ,
-

'

'
,

IV. Some Ad’abic Nouns, in the Accusative
V

Case ,
as (presently) , (purposely)
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The cii.fe fAdverbs) are divided 4nto four

classes*
’

a. (Adverb of Place), (thence),

(hither) (thither), ^1 (whence), ujj;«s or

(^ylthin) ; or fwithout) 5 ov

(under); (upon, above), *^1=:^^.* or ^ (where-

soever) ^^ (somewhere)

b ^ (Adveib of Time)

(morning) ;
uKUia (evening)

,
(yesterday)

or .(last night) , l.y (to-morrow)

,

(before) (after),^^^l (now), (then) ,

(instantly) (never),>«-‘i:fcfe— (always),

(yet)
,

(afterwaids)

c. •5«ifi(Adverbof Niumbei) /jA—£^^'->(once),

(another time), (again) (twice)

;

(thrice), .(several times) ,
*8* (some times),

(very often) ,,U^h(many times), |*Jb—;W<also).

d jiUalwl(Adverb ofInterrogation) (when);

l,g-<why), (how) , L (when) <how

many)
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N Arabic Adverbs are also used in Persian,

as (at length), M (nevei) ,
b«)

{but);l-fli) (also); (near); iXs^ (far oft),

(welcome); (paiticularly)

(especially); (verily); UjU (for-

merly ); ^ (in fact) ; (ever);

^ (at last^).
••

Exerciser,

What is the Persian term for an Adveib ?

Into how many classes aie the divided^

What arc ’ What aic Mahc
six sentences with Aiabic Adicrbs Make three

sentences each with an Adverb of

<—9̂ *. PreposilioTib

The /so- wi;*. shows the relation of Nouns

and Pronouns to certain w^'ords , as 'j y 1

(I tiavclled ftom Delhi to Agra )
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List of j\a. i— Prepositions,

j\ (from), (with)
, y ory\ (upon) , Z- (without),

'j (up to),j.i (111), (except), (beneath),

(for), (towaids) ,
kJjss^ (instead of)

,

01 (between)
,

(after)
,

(without)

,

jy tjU (besides

)

The rest of the Piepositions aie, stiictly

bpeaUnig oi having one of the above-

mentioned »— expressed or understood.

In some cases the j.-'l is followed by ct-jUl , as

(under the tree) , (on the moun-

tain)
,

fSidy (near the school) (befoie

thee)
, J yj>-j (aftei that

)

/

Exei cises

What IS the »— ? What * What
A— are followed by ^ Compose foui

sentences using the folio-wed by

Make thiee sentences each wnth ;l=- *— ending

in uf
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Name the ^1*=^ and iii the following

sentences.

^Ucl j\

&j^SJSi sC* AXu»ls..y

1^ ^ «iJIJ~YAX*u^S i^A..
^ ^X4ui

)j i^Mt] u>|^j u^.^'llal-uJI u«^l3
- 3

*

*—“-Is* Oonjunctions.

w*kc u«i^ aie also few in Persian. Many
compound expressions are used as Conjunctions

List of cj.tc uj^ck. OonjuTiGtions

^ -/•(if)* *^->{but), *^(that), j** (even)

,

(after)
.
/jo (other)

,
b (or)

,
(also), ^ (and),

u??' (whenas)

^ (therefore)
,

&C3SU (whereas in
spite of)

, (although)
, (after that);

uib* or Ja5 (before that^ , d»tj « (after-

wards)
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j
icij «— Interfections.

It>i is used to invite one’s attention as

(0 man)
'

(O Lord) Sometimes the

l«ii u-^o. comes after a Noun , as (O friend) •

The Noun connected with Itw is called

and the statement given after is called

IjaJL) in l/« (0 Grod

feel pity upon us)* UiJ is ^^.sU/c and y *•>

L« IS i>^waa<«

'lii the Aiabic i<> also used in

Persian in connection with an Arabic Noun, as

^iUT (0 people f

the world is not the place of happiness) to«ij

denote the passions and emotions ofthe speaker,

as c-hor (alas)f W;«s (0 misery )
>

10 misfortune or grief; • The term is applied

to fhe person or thing lamented , as (Oh)) tHjj

(Oh Calamity)!



Eti'cicise^i

What arc Conjunctions called in ‘Persian?

Mention four expiessioiis used as Conjunctions.

Distinguish between Jo.ii—^ and Does

precede or follow a Noun? Define
lcuil> and give an example What do you
mean by and what by ^ Give two
examples of each What part of speech is

Vaiwi/9 sigmficahon'} of

I is used in the folloiving senses.

I JLflj) (Copulative^ as (entirely), 2

(Conjunctive); as^;^ (day and night),

3

(supe^uous); as 'for jlS. (a camel); 4 ^hsli

(Participle); as JjJo (a knower), 5 ^^ti/euc (Infinitive);

as l;l;o (to be wide); 6 «il«ii (Interjection), as I'j

0 heai't)
, 7 (bcnedictive); as ^ says

cU (may the Creator of the
woild bestow meicy on you) , 8 (for the
beauty ot the style); as Uaf (he said) , 9
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(for excess), as (very happy), 10 Ai«.«»>(for oath),

as Ua* (by God) , 1 1 ifor the first Person ),

as lelU (my shelter) , 12 (foi nunation) , as

}|«£ (by reason).

II The different use ^ of *> are as follow 1

tii]j (superfluous), as (he went) , 2 (indi-

cating place), as flsj ([ went to your house),

3 ci**i*/o (giving the idea of with) , as u-l

(brother, the world never remains

with any one) , 4 (expressing an oath), as Itisr*

(by God) , 5 (cause), as ^1 (I went to

see him) , 6 (by means of), as jl

(he severed his head with a sword l , 7

(proximity), as (I went near

a flower-tree) , 8 ((Copulative', as *•>

(side by side) , 9 (commencement), as

name of the

Lord, the giver of life), 10 (termination),

UaT^

(from East to ^cst'he set 111 motion the sun and
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the moon, and spread the earth on watei^). ll

’(Accusative) , as (give tliife

caj) to that boy) , 13 (exchangeV; as

ajj;; cjUf ( 1 bought this book for two

lupecs)

III The different meanings of o arc * 1

L-Uaa*. (Second JPerson Singulai;) as (thy son),

2 (Objective Case) ; as (I said to

thee) , 3 (Genitive Case), as (thy pen),

4 d)l; (supeifluous) 5
as'Cs^-^fb Ibi (a span

)

ly. The Tiinous significations of arc :

1 (Intel ogation), (nhatai’e you

doing) 2 or cjIjW-* (equolity)j as

jj (It IS the same whether one

dies on a throne nr on the ground)

,

(Intori ogation implying Negation), as

(thou dost not know any thing), 4 (great-

ness), as jjJU 4^ (what a nice building

it is) , 5 (diminution)] as 4^^ (a lane)

y ^ is used 111 the lollowing senses

;
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1 (the sign of the Verbal Noun), as

(burning) , 2 (Objective), as iSb »UjU

(the king bestowed a robe of honor on him),

3 (Gemtive) , as (lus son)

,

VI. The vanous significations of viJ are

1 uJU (cause), as jiJ-oT y (I came

at your door in orSer that you might show me
(favor), 2 (Iiitenogation), tS j\

(with whom do you lead), 3 «aU.Ux (sudden)

action), as ^ ^jrj

(the pool felloAN was about to go home when

he suddenly died), 4 i-akc (Conjunction), as

jy
jX} IjtoJ ^_c!

(many fleet hoises a\ ere tued but a lame ass readied

the destination), 5 ^ (used with the Relative

Pronoun), as ;Vj fiiyj ^ (I have got

the book that I had lost), 6 aajUj or

(descriptive) bUJ| sS

(I know that it IS improper to use harsh words),

7 jxx^ (diminutive), its tiilab (a little bov)
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8 j\ (than), ^ ^ (a short

wise man is better than a tall fool)} 9 (but) , as

Ji/i *>

tJ^b

(m every place a man cannot gallop his horse,

but there aic many places where he must show his

humihty).

VII The various significations of
^
arc

(Prohibitive), asj^(donotgo),’ 2 j,UA^(First Person),

Singular), (I am writing a letter), 3

^U) ((3-enitive),*’as (my book), 4 (Ob-

jective,) as oio (he give me money), 5

(Oidinal),as (fourth) ; (ledundant)
,

as

(U/ 0 am giving to my liouse) , 7 bsjjj

(Imprecative), as (may he not live)

VIII I'hc various uses of ^ are 1

(Conjunctive'!; as
;;; j w.-« ( day and night), 2

(Diminutive), as (a little son)
;

3^

{Superfluous) ; as j^/a/ hut 4 ol,Uw« (Equality)
,aj 1 AAfil (it IS said that old age
and hundred defects aie alike) 5 J,(disjuiic-
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tive Conjunction), as ^ J^ (the

flower will last only for hve or six days)

IX The various meanings of < are, 1

(W01thy of), as ajUU (loyal), (Objective),

as ii-y (written), 3 (Feminine), as (a

Qeen)

4

i-alac (Conjuntive) as (he

heaid and said)

X The various senses of aie as follow

a

1 »^A«i(Relation),asu-«>JJ*>(Indian), 2

Infinitive), as (begging), 3 (Second

Person Singulai), as (thou ait wise), 4

(Worthy of) ^ji«‘^(woithy of being killed), 5

(First Person), as (my master)

1 (Singulai), 4-aar«' (one person) , 2

(Indefinite), as ^laMa boy), 3 (To give

the idea of Relative Pronoun), as Af^US

(This is the book that I want), 4 u-jU’)
,

(Connection) , as i_ry ^the scent of the flow or 5



(Imperfect), (he commg) , 6.

or Augmentative), as (A male falcon)»

7. ^iO) {Diminutive), as in

ojT ^ (A male falcon is coming to hunt a

httly fly).

^aiei cises

Give the various significations of the w-s-H

used in the beginning of words In what senses

IS the t-iJI used when affixed to Nouns ^ What
does the ^-all signify when it is mseited in the

middle of words ? Give six examples of h used

in a difterent sense in each case Show’^ by exam-

ples the various uses of^ and uX What does

the prefix
^

signify and what does it denote when

it is used as a suffix Give examples of .U

W’Jiat do you mean by Aatlr

Give two examples ^ In what senses is the ijk
used? (3ive two examples m each case

In what sense is the ^ used in the following

woids ?
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•*

•• •• **

Vatious h7icls ofPat tides

AAtlc (Conjunctive), rj—I—4^:!—V^i*“

(Disjunctive)

,

(Conditional) ,

b

pf)—

(Causative)

,

|,^,Aj;«,I (Interrogative)

,

ixxmTi (Comparative)

,

Ui (Vocative)
,

^Negatlve)

,

I sh-

\ JlUU«

I — |_s"I—

b

i 1.—

^

1^0 -^-\y—yjs•*i^j (Redundant)

,



Wot ds denoting —

(Doubt)

,

(Relatiou);

(Astonishment).

(Pm.se)

,

(.Warning j

,

(Color),
'

(Place),

aIsjI; (Connection)

,

f *—cf

—

1
‘

. —aJI aJI

( V'

f 4V=^

—

^
lcXAa>.

—

%* ^J'l

^U*«

—

<1̂

—

t *m1—— llJ

1 he words denoting the idea of

jW wJj};®. (Preposition) ,
as

Awjl*.! (Exception),

1
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(Assent)

,

(Fitness)

,

(Agency),

i.-'—'s-v'T

J
as

I

"

r &bJj}

(
^^*Xhj

—

ijulaJls^ Protection) > C ej'j—

^

(Possession) , / ^
} as

c:^ji/«(Acompaniment)
, ^

Derivatives

In Persian the Derivatives are formed by

means of certain teiminations

I Substantives

1 The JxU ^Uk.} (Substantives denoting an

agent) are derived from other Subtantives 'or

Adjectives
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Noan Teiminaiion. Example Meaning

^0
keeper

a servant

,, S J}j a gold smith

vy a gunner

> u-s.t 'U«-! (Nouns of Place)
** ^

^ gai^den

^ i a candle-stick

a^garden

;!;AJS a bed of tulips

,U J
I
a chain of moim-

* ^ i *

I tarn

jii p Cj; a rivei

3 ;U«) (Diminutives)

jftij u/ u-CJUb a little boy

^}yxx<o ^ smalLbox

Ja small leatherja-

l
^ag
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Noun Termination Enamyie Meaning,

jjivj j
^ littls son

4 u->Uu9^*«l (Abstiact Nouns)

Ad}eciive\Teiminalion Example Meaning

or Noun J

^ goodness

, A 1 heat
‘J "

sUiSlj ^ sovereignty

Note.—Adjectives ending in < changes » into

as

5 jAa. (Verbal Nouns) ib foimed N

by 1 ejecting the final ^ ab seeing 2 by

affixing ;1 to the as a dibcouisc 3 by

using two loiins combined by AabU: jb

aa J coming and going ^ 4 by means of two

Imperative forms as burning and melting,

5 by an impelative form followed by as

burning

6 (Augmentative) is formed by using

JWi 01^^ before a Noun as a good iider, and

a huge heap
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II. oIjw> Adjectives

1 Adjectives denoting possession are form-

ed by adding to Nouns the termination as

(bashful) ; as (sorrowful) ; as

(rich), u/b as (f^htfuij; jlj as

(hopeful) ; jj ^ jj fforHimkie).

2 Adjectives denoting similitude have the

following terminations (a) l-T as U.T i£jLs««; (musk-
like)

, (5) ;U as (dust-like)
; (c) as

(moon-bke); as (rose-like); (e) -U as
^UJl (like-rose)

3 Relative Adjectives are formed by add-

ing as a Persian

4^ Adjectives of Fitness are formed by affix-

ing oTj]} to Nouns, a (worthy of a man) ;

jl^U, (fit for a prmce).

oU^ Compounds

1 Substantives are formed by,

a The Juxta-position oftwo Nouns as , j

(battlefield)
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h Two Substantives of different meanings

combined by
;
as (a kingdom

)

c Infinitives preceded by U as (not

healing)

d. Substantives pieceded by cardinal num-

bers'as jl/* (a mght-in-gale)

2 Adjectives are formed by,

a Two Nouns as (suger-lipped)

h A Noun and an Adjective as

(good-looking)

c A Noun and an Imperative as

(mischievous)

d A Noun and a Past Participle as

(experienced)

e Nouns preceded by t, ^ and as,

b (learned), JSc (devoid of reason)
j ^ ^

(stupid) |»* (coeval )

f Adjectivesprecededby (> as tiJWj (impure,

III Verbs are formed by,
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a A Preposition as (to rise up),

(to come out)

h A noun or an adjective followed by

and uj«3^ as ^ ^to command)

^iaU (to please), v:>«5y^
(Oaa^S/c (to peruse) j

oUUl (to pay attention)

c Nouns combined with

and ujCSJC form compound verbs, as (to

obhge)> ^Oj (to speak) ^ (to sympa-

thize), and (to suffer)

Exercises

What terminations ai’e used in Persian to

denote JcVi ? Give six ^examples of «—

with a different suffix How are j»"'1 and

formed in Persian* In how many ways

IS the formed ^ How are Relative

Adiectives formed ^ What do the affixes

wT—,Uu and denote^ How are Compound
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Nouns and Adjectives forme,d ? How are Com-

pound Verbs formed Give six examples of Qom-

pound Verbs

Syntax

ys* (Syntax) explains how words are put to-

gether in a sentence

(Compound) IS a combination oftwo or

more words^ connected witl^ each other «-jU^

((compounds) are diyi^ed ii^to k— or

jiP k-r“^ (a phrase) apd^ wiy; or

(a sentence)

I tixAAi (Phrases) are ds follow

1
••

The •— (a noun qualified) which has the

sign of (jike the is followed by

as bic a wise man

4 When a Nq,un is used bo^jh as uJ'-ax and

at the same time, it is followed immediately

by kJt-A/o as''^ly (bring my fine gar-

ment)
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5 When two or more words are used as

the is given to the last as 3

^ y 3
dil? (lefc me see thy bpok, paper

and pencil)*

Sometimes a phrase from the Arabic lan-

guage is introduced as an epithet to a Persian

Substantive as (a generous man)

The Adjectives aaA (all,) (other,) and

(some), are sometimes placed before a ISfoun as

yjU^ (all men); ^^*5 the other book; ^3)

(some days)

The Comparative degree is followed by

as «-jlisT j]y ^^3j (more luminous than the sun

)

The positive form is often used to denote Com-
parison as v.s^l «u (silence is

better than evil«speaking) "
,

The Superlative degree is followed by a
Plm’al Noun and has the o-olol as

(the meanest animal is the ass)

Sometimes the Superlative form is employed
in the intensive sense.
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(I do not say that I have given an exceed-

ingly noble lady to a very renowned husband)

The (the Govering Noun) generally

precedes the *^*1 (the Noun gover-

ned) as U-a wjlii (your book) The Relation

between the c- and is called the

12- The various kinds of o»jU) are given

below*

a as (a good man)

& „ as fj/o (my book)

0 „ as [(the city of

(
Lucknow),

d „ as /(the wave of
“

1 the sea)

c.
>» [(the nurse

" ' the vernal

season)

/ »> ^ / (the writer of
" 1 the letter).
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g.
•»

» as tXujS

^

(the victim of

love)

«»
» as ^U]

1

f{the peel of

the pome-

[ granate).

l. ^ytixKi
,

as fi-Jilo [(the air—~ze-

l l%r)
j

1

„ as t* ^XM/yxt (our India).

/w ^ :^i*juun

US>;ls^
j

„ as f(thefootofthe

( thought '

Th3 omission of the in certain words
IS called the Those \\ords are as
follow

® JT • (the head of a party)
6* . .j£fiv^a.U (a man of wisdom)
c. t-^U

... (the master ofa house).
^ ... JjIj (praiseworthy)

c* ^ ^ (the sou of Tnglaq)

j u^-* (midnight)

9 (benefactor)
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h. . /(the flower of the pom6-

I \ granate)

^ ... jjjLLuj /(a garden attached to a

\ house)

j. (a subtitute)

h Any word used as i— to or as

(his slave) , their slave

The substantive for which is used, is

called (Ajaticedant)

The J-oI^ yU-o (Pronominal affixes) are the

contracted forms of (Isolated Pronouns)

When they are joined to a substantive, they denote

possession is (his pen)

When a substantive ends in (im-

perceptible ») , the *-»lI is inserted between the

Substantive and the Pronoun as cjUAa^(thy house),

|il 8.Aa. (my pen) The u-sJI is not inserted when

the « IS preceded by »-aJI or the Nouns consists of

two letters, as (his cop), (thy village)

If a Noun ends in culc u- (I —j the
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the ti* IS inserted between dt and they^ as

(my foot), (Ins face), (his greatness).

' The phrases y ti/b*—

/

valent to the English words mine, thine, his, nr

hers, as for instance j] ajU. (this

house IS mine), (this book is thine);

cu-y y,T ;1 4^U. (that pen is his).

N. B —In Modern 'Persian is omitted as

J (this book is mine).

The Demonstrative Adjectives yj and

preceded by change into o as and

(the uJJl of is equal to two one of which

IS retamed)

When they are preceded by^l(from) ,^is(in)i and

^j(upon), the wJJ) is dropped as ^ji;)(from this),

(in that)

The is changed into |»\ when it comes
before <^day); (night), and JU, (year), as
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(to-day)
,

(to-mglit),_ (this year) But

when the emphasis is given to it does not pn-

d-orgo a change, nor does it reject its u-sJ) as

Ju ^jI;j (I was employed this year.).

The - Pronouns J\ and are also used to

express the idea of former’and latter. respectively>

as

(UkldU ^

When the dog and the door-keeper saw a

stranger the former caught hold of his shirt and

the latter his collai

5 tU^U

IS a term apphed to a woid that gives

an emphasip oi force to another word called

that precedes it as "I ^1
Mohan has wiitten this lettei himself

,

When two substantives lefei to the one and
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the same person or thing, the" first is called

and^theflE^t'JtJj as for"example

Here-'^^^.« is JcU-« and y jiily—
Jjj IS divided into fom kinds, a

b. JtiJ c JV-si-w) J<aj {£, ^ JtJj

When the signification of JcX» is entirely

applicable to aji/o Jja/o it is called JS Jjj as,

^U-aJ) isU,5l> cjIj ^Ic ujliiT

The vrorld-iUummating sun, the king Shah-

Jahan used to come early in.the mormng into the

public hall of audience.

When J«x»is only a part of aa« it is

called Jtij as ^ tW 'f’he fruits

ofthe garden tvere plucked

.
When points to a thing belonging to

Aho it IS called Jjo as 1;^’

I am reading Mohan’s book.
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When the speaker mentions an object by

mistake and immediately after names another, it is

called hjl£ Jti3 as Here is

When two oi more Nouns are combined,

the j\j IS lepeated before every «—9^*yc as

JlJ\ Jjyj y!

axj^ The E!hans, Umrahs, and Mirzas

coming from and kiss the tbieshold The

Conjunctions ^ and are placed after theVerb as

Jucjhc U ust> (all officers came and the

servents too, «J^T (fiist Mohan came
then Sohan)

The Conjuntive excludes from

what has been asserted of as

The contents of the treasury are for the ^up-
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port of the needy and not for that of the frater-

nity of devils

Sometimes it excludes both 3^*^ and

«— from a certain statement as aj

Neither Mohan nor Sohan turned up.

8 ^
gJLlX«fa.<

~ r

The particles U1—5) (but), (except)

are called Aul«l (particles of distinction).

The Nouns that follou* them arc called

(excepted', ivhile those that precede them

(the class excepted fr’ora), as jd

]j ,,0^ \j CTnder the

shade of your Majesty’s protection I pleased all

the men but the jealous

is either or jkSjuo. The term

is applied to that object which belongs to

the class from which it has been excluded as

51 tiJiiy ^UUa the students were
i
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present except Mohan jbk£A/« is applied to the

one which does not belong to the class of

*Ax as UI *•?’ s-ll the officers

went away but their horses.

'9 Jbsr^IjO JIa-
^

The Jfa»is that word which denotes the state

of J.c^ or as «JoT ujT The boy

comes laughing
, J i>,l (I saw him weep-

ing) ; and are Jla- and Jab and —

10 .

^jaJ is that word that removes the doubt of

another word as (two maunds of sugar)

Here is called andy^-—

>

To compare one Object with anothei is said

to be ixw The Object compared, is called

that with which the comparison is made and

the word shewing comparison, as for in-
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stance m iU is c-^a.

and isVve

—

12 ^3ti*^^cXC

^j).5 islticl Cardinal Numbeis are followed by

Substantives in the Singular Number, as

two 'caps (Ordinal Numbeis), that are

'placed after thou Nouns are used as Adjectives

as i>*y the seventh letter)

12 ^

The *tc may be a or

as <X4J
JJ^s |,\5xjit, ;3 *v|

He who IS learned, is received eveiy wheie with

honor and esteem
, j.! ^ &^\jS

I have found the book that I had lost yesterday.

The words and j£> correspond to who-

evei and wliat-ever as J fS jb

ii>jL> j;)j Jj Whoevei shall be hopeless

of bis life, vnll uttei vhatevei he has got m his

mind
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The term or is aj)plied to a

complete sentence It is eithei oi 5jUj1

The may be aaa^! or Ail« If the component

parts of a sentence are )«J^ or aJ) oj-w,* (Subject)

and or (Predicate), the sentence is called

Awu) AJUa. as i^Kc JSj^A,-w(Sohan Lai is learned

)

The particles or 1^^!— —and
are called hjljy (copula) winch combine the

Subject and the Predicate

The hjj »—^CK is sometimes omit'ted as

says^AS aj^? |,a«l A'^$ 1^^^ (My color is like

that of Islam, while thine like that of infidelity)

Sometimes it comes between the Subject and

Predicate as ^ J
^ J**

Such IS my mind that it shows humility and

submission

When two clauses are joined together the

)aij is placed at the end of the first and

omi+fprl from the last as says,
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In tlie case of poor men, the hand of A’alor is

tied itj) (lestricted) and the honJikc claw isbiokeu.

If a sentence consists of (Subject)

and J*A (Veib) it is called as I

am going If the Verb is (Intransitive) the

is placed first and the last as j 1

he IS wntting I f the Verb is (Tiansitive)

the Jf'j ‘Subject), is put fiist, then the

(Object), and lastly thc,J*i (Vcib); as

(Mohan writes a lettei)

If the JxVa—Jya^ or bo connected with

qualifying woids oi phi’ases,the same arrangement

holds good as cu««l «Jyi.

(your son has bought a sweet-singing pairot)

When words 01 phiases apply to the whole

sentence and not to a pai t of it they are placed fii st,

as |.Ui (the poor fcllon

^\a5^ eiying the nhole night)
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Concord of the Veth

If the Nominative to a Verb be expre&sive

of lational beings or of living cieatures, the

Verb agiees with it in number and person,

a& il^,5 ji
{Jj^^ (^^1®

mci chants open their packages at the loyal

threshold)

If two oi 11101 e inammate Nouns are used

as Subject the Verb is generally singular as

tjwkU eSsS (j;®*** ^

(Until a man has expressed Ins sentiments Ins

meiits and demerits remain concealed ) .
'

A Noun of multitude denoting the idea of

unity IS followed by a Verb m the Singular Num-
ber, as <:y <— iicj jIIsIm. cXjj; jd In the

time of the king Akbar the people were happy

The Subject is followed by a Plural Veib

ill the folluv mg cases



a When fclic Subject con«.ist‘? of two oi

moie Nouns combined by as

tishj
]j

Jli vtbo gold-smith arid the carpenter

seized the images)

h When the idea of plurality is to be ex-

pressed by a Noun of multitude, as y
dJiSy jm (A gang of robbers had taken

their seat on the top of a mountain

c When the Subject of the Verb is un-

known, as c;-**Caw
^

*vl «.^)T

(They say that Socrates had no rival

m piety and wisdom.

d When the Subject refers to a great ana

respectable man ns U i\ij »lA,5b

(UA/yU/c Cl'* jC
\J*^' ^His

majesty, the asylum of the woild, attends to

the aflaii-s of his miglity kingdom Iiiraself till

afternooiil

e When Nouns donotiiiQ rational bemos
are preceded by Cardinal Numbers, ns
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(Ten Barvaishes sleep on one

blanket)

f, Arabic Plural Nouns denoting Animate

Objects have a Plural Verb as >UXa.

(The TTise men have said).

The use of

The particle Ijjfche sign of (Object) is

indespensably used

a When the Object is emphatic oi definite

as \j
ija. (look at your book

)

b When Pronouns aie used as Object as

I;
y ^ I saw him

,
(I do not

lecognise thee)

c When ambiguity arises from the omission

of \j as (the man killed the hon)

d When the Verb governs a noun in the

dative case, as (•) isj'J j>3 Ij (I have given

two lupees to that man)

The **^*uj' IS divided into
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a (Impprative) as Vsr*^«s (sit here).

h ^ (Prohibitive) as^r^ '==^1 (do not go
«•

there).

c (Exclaniatoiy) as U JU.

(0 God? feel pitj’ on our miseiable condition).

d (Interrogative) as

(Where ait thou going)

c (Optative) as (I wish

I vas a learned man

f (Denoting an oath), Ai

(by God, I ^MII not take any thing)

q (Denoting astoni^jhment) as ^
v^..uwKx (what a niagnificieiit building this

is)

li (jojii (Denoting a request) as^ii^
1;^

cH" (nhy do’nt 3*011 prepare

the le'sson beforehand that you may lead it

easilyj

Tlie other subordinate sentences are as follow

fl, (Conditional) as
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(When the field is wide strike the

ball.)”

J). AJUa. (Descriptive) as ^

iS^ ci^U) U c^ju.1 Aj A$ (I heard of a king who
had ordered a prisoner to be lulled)

c. *iU^ aI*^ (Causative) as u:..*ji3b^ Jjib J]
jd AiUJUu ^Us^l *S ]jij (the boy

works hard because the annual examination is at

hand)

d !iix»l Ai*a. (Opening) as ^Vx>

(I begin in the name of God, the cieator of

the soul)

e Aij^yo (Explicative) as o^Uc ix.*T aS^a

y (He who came-erected a new building).

f.
Af^bx/O AjUaw (Conjunctive) j

^ Aij A<dyjO y

(Two peisons died full of remorse, the one who

V possessed but did not enjoy, and the other who

knew but did not practise)

^
A4>yx.« aUs^ (Parenthetical) (.b »W
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jkijuSi }^] v^kjalw y king may

his kingdom last long, sat on the royal throne)

.

Jp»ropmeeW<,„„s
Iroras. J

y^) Ji^

uyl
cyu}

AXm,i3 ^y—y
;>£K—

^KAv<iJak

u"V /
J J

»iSllS

l.ijya

uST^

Exanvphs Meanings.

Jw two elephants

u»yi Jtwo pieces oi

[
cannon

ju <u«.c three arrows

dy four carpets

five baibers,

six hoises

^ vA"-'i5 yjs^aJt seven falcons,

«,3iu u>.M>jb eiffht dotfsO O

Xftja. nine tents
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jLs, jXm

Ji*3r^ AJlbj

•

&]j3t^\

liA. I

)bvi-p»^^ J

^L* Axlaa iijiM)

a.<iaa
•

J J

jXm,a*u S-aSXI

so/Ij

1 cj

I

A^Jkj HjXA

ten camels

/'eleven
pieces of

velvet

rtwelve co-

4 p 1 e s 0 f

[
books

I
thirteen

\ gardens.

ffouiteeii

[
swords

/fifteen jjairs

\ of shoes,

fs 1 X t ee n

[
pearls

seventeen
1 up ees
only

fcightec 11

[
bighas
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N B —The last two words are placed

befoie the iiumkal

The Arabic Aionifi^

1 2, -• jSL£> 3

4 5. 6
^
gjlH) I ClSl.6^

7 8 ttfV* if

10 11 12 Isis')

II Tlie Pa Sian (Lunar) Months

^ March, 2 Apiil,

3 May, 4 June,
5 July, ' 6 August,
7. September, 8

. October,

9 November,lO Vj_ct3 Decembei
11 January, 12 Febiuai}”

III. The Persian (SdujJ Months
*1

JL

4.

, 2

5 Jbl^

3

6

Jjl

jbT
7

1 A «

8. Ail 9
J

ly 11 12
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IV Day)> of the Weeh

Pei Sian Aiahic En‘gh:^h

AJUukuil^ Saturday

cX^SI Sunday

Monday
Tuesday.

jUjjSI
fji Wednesday

iUJucS^ Thursday.

4Ai.iT Friday

V Alphahettoal Notation

WS 0

1 5
*
8 20

Z 6 9 30

3 7 10 40

4 50.

AAKw Jar*

60 100 500 800

70 200 600 900

80 300 700 1000

90 400
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S£^SJ j\ ^
.5^ zj Ja

«
tV^

r

-?

sT i
^ *1

'V

(

' r

i^^kx/o

^»X<

J«
^

Jrl5

—

lla- i^s^—j]

*ii« *1*^

!

i>?

Jjti

—

4*1,,

*
1 J-U C..3'

I 1^ -*?:Vv
Jw j^Xi

**’y

««

^ i
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jJ.rU—^Uiiib

f

^U.

Aa3 ^Jt*/e| ^ f SiJJtJ

A>,Aa. a4x5 4JL6A.-

Jlji^ (—

^ [ij.n i_ji.*3<« jiss^Aui

f ^U. u_^rw_^,;

jj*j i -«.l.SjJ Aj—

I
*

.

,
jJ*a—

«iJJL> Aj^Slxj (3.Jk)W jj^lciAj iS^Jb
•T I

1

1 aaJUj aJI«.&.

^lc^

Jr*.?'*

I

^
i

[jfiU uJ;

^Jjw—cJJJ..tt»/




